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Ty Howard, CEO and Editor in Chief of MOTIVATION magazine

Ty Howard, a.k.a. Mr. Untie the Knots®, is a respected organizational development
consultant, relationship building expert, teacher, personal and professional development
authority, executive and leadership development coach, and best-selling author, who
has dedicated his life to teaching knots-free living and success habits development to
higher education professionals, college students, student leaders, student athletes,
organizations, and everyday people. His business acumen and easy-to-follow-and-apply
strategies have propelled top universities and colleges to frequently seek his dynamic
and engaging programs, counsel and advice. His admirable communication skills have
helped him become one of America’s most popular professional keynote speakers on
the circuit today. Ty Howard’s solid research and practical guidance background have
made him a trusted source for professional, personal, and student success development
in five continents.

Ty Howard is Chairman and CEO of InspiraGen Institute LLC, a successful, diverse
personal and professional development firm based in Baltimore County, Maryland.
InspiraGen Institute is a conglomerate of six internationally recognized businesses:
MotivationMagazine.com, TyHoward.com, Ty Howard Seminars, Knots Free
Publishing, Knots Free Media, and DynamicCollegeSpeaker.com. They share Ty’s
vision, discipline and passion to inspire, teach, empower, coach, and provide tools for
‘consistent’ change and growth for individuals, leaders, and organizations throughout
the world.
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Ty Howard
Organizational Development

Consultant

Black Veteran-owned
Small Business
Ty Howard and InspiraGen Institute, LLC provides 5 scholarships to deserving young college-bound students from
around the United States each year. Since the inception of the Ty Howard College Scholarship Program, InspiraGen
Institute LLC has granted more than 25 scholarships worth over $60,000. Ty Howard is considered a dynamic
professional speaker, strong R.O.I. consultant, humanitarian, business leader, successful entrepreneur, and passionate
Want to read Ty's full biography? Visit, http://www.dynamiccollegespe
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Untie the Knots™ That Tie Up Your Life: A Pr
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Untie the Knots™ That Tie Up Your Life
Knots Free Publishing, Baltimore, Maryland

USA
Publication Date: March 2007
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Format: Paperback, 356pp
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Ty Howard’s Online College Speaker Press
Virtual Presentations and Services
Schedule. Watch. Engage. Learn. Develop. Grow.

Yesssssss! Ty Howard has done and does deliver his dynamic sessions virtually; eLearning!

The world is beginning to resume limited in-person interactions. However, many companies,
leadership development programs, government agencies, health care organizations, sales
teams, professional development programs, in-service training programs, or state or national
conferences are not quite ready to put all of their participants on a plane and send them to an
in-person learning experience anytime soon due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic! This
begs the question: How do you motivate, inspire or energize an organization or group of
professionals, while also keeping the training relevant and engaging? You call and hire, Ty
Howard, for your upcoming virtual meeting, professional development day or conference,
TODAY!

Ty Howard and InspiraGen Institute, LLC has been helping companies, associations,
institutions and conferences, transform their learning and development plans to meet the
challenges presented by operating during a global pandemic. He's delivered his dynamic
virtual keynote and training sessions live online since 2014 to eLearning groups of 5, 25, 50,
75, 100, 200, 300, 500, 900, and as large as 5,000 participants. Ty's virtual clients love and
enjoy his engaging, substantive, fun and motivating style!

Ty Howard's 'customized' webinar and live streaming professional development
training seminars bring to you his twenty-plus years organizational development
consultant knowledge and branded trademarked strategies to a screen near you. Your
team or special program will receive timely, updated, engaging, and relevant training and
motivation on topics such as leadership, self-care, change, effective communication,
performance, teamwork, attitude, effective communication, passion, the new normal, what's
next?, overcoming anxiety and uncertainty, stress management, resilience, emotional
development, bouncing back, time management, diversity, inclusion, equity, cultural
sensitivity, suicide awareness and prevention, small business management, coaching up,
refreshing, reconnecting, reenergizing, renewing, and more. Ty Howard is proficient at using
the Zoom, and Cisco Webex Meetings platforms. We archive each online session so that your
group can stream your session on demand.

Call to inquire about Ty's top quality virtual services — TODAY, at (443) 982-7582.
y’s website: http://www.DynamicCollegeSpeaker.com

nspiraGen Institute, LLC
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Development Programs
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ASSION™ is an interactive, fun and energizing keynote session for
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Teaching Challenges
of Distance Teaching and How to Navigate Them with Confidence )

education into disarray worldwide, and more and more higher education teachers
In How to Rise Above Online Teaching Challenges, Ty Howard explains why
e window and make the best of a horrible situation. Here's where you learn
e the seven main challenges of distance teaching with confidence.



Faculty and Staff Professional
Development Programs (Continued)
WARNING: Give Ty 30 minutes or more with your professional group — and the impact and take-home
value (substance) of his program will have your people effectively communicating and working as a
productive team, inspired to do passionate and meaningful work, coping with and embracing change, and
creating significant and competitive results daily.

Untie the Knots®: A Prescription for C.H.A.N.G.E.
( Identifying and Untying the Knots® to Change )

Organizations stagnate if they do not change in response to changing marketplaces, new technologies, and evolving
customer and workforce expectations. Leaders must be flexible and agile in the face of change. Leaders must adapt to
change, manage others through it, and be champions of change themselves. This session will provide your executives,
and mid- to upper-level managers with a fresh practical road map of how to adapt to and lead change within your
organization. It's designed to put them on a path to identifying and untying the toxic knots of change that are on their
way to your organization before change takes place, or already plaguing and troubling your organization after change
has been implemented.

Fostering Team Morale During the Pandemic
(Being Mindful of the Personalities on Your Team and Nurturing Them Appropriately for Success)

As we all adjust to remote life and deal with pandemic-related life changes, leaders more than ever need to try new
tactics to care for and uplift team morale. Managing remote teams or in-office social distancing teams is challenging
enough: But with world events causing additional stress and life changes for everyone, traditional leadership tactics
have to be put aside to maintain a cohesive team. Fostering Team Morale During the Pandemic is an engaging,
insightful, fun, and motivational virtual session delivered by Ty Howard. He creates a relaxed virtual experience for
your leaders and employees (on all levels) to interact with each other without the stressors of work. Focusing on your
team’s mental well-being is more important now than ever before.

Untie the Knots®

( Improving Habits, Choices, People, Performance, Relationships, and Results )

A person or organization tied-up in knots becomes a person or organization certain to fail in one or several areas of life
or business. Untie the Knots® is an energizing results focused keynote session that is customized to address and
embrace the countless challenges, obstacles and issues found inside many failing, stagnate, changing, successful, and
leading organizations today. This no holds barred, energizing, and get real session will bring your group real-life
solutions that they can implement immediately on all levels of life and business. Results that will increase performance,
involvement, morale, leadership, teamwork, retention, work-life balance, and more profitable bottom-line. Many of
Ty's clients request Untie the Knots® for their opening or closing session. This keynote address sets the tone for your
For a complete list of Ty’s staff development programs, visit:
http://www.dynamiccollegespeaker.com/services/professional-development-and-training-programs/
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meeting or conference, inspiring attendees to learn, network, and share best practices.
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Ty Howard’s O

and Learn Ser
(DEI) - Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Sessions
WARNING: Give Ty 40 minutes or more with your student group — and the impact and take-home value
(substance) of his program will have your students producing optimal results in the classroom, managing their
time effectively, getting and staying involved in their college experience, inspired to continuously put out their
best, being the example of civility on campus, stepping up to become exceptional student leaders, and
empowered to seek and build healthy relationships daily.

Below is a list of Ty Howard's Virtual Diversity and Inclusion Lunch and Learn Series session titles
and topics for your organization or team. Each engaging virtual Zoom session is presented 'live' by
Ty Howard and within 40-60 minutes. Time can be expanded longer if needed.

Session 1: Assuring Cultural Competence in the Workplace

Session 2: Having Tough and Sensitive Culturally Based Conversations at Work ― The Right Way

Session 3: Assessing Your Organization for Social Justice and Inclusion

Session 4: The Effects of Unconscious Bias and Microaggressions in the Workplace

Session 5: Accepting, Promoting, and Valuing Differences in the Workplace

Session 6: Moving Beyond Traditional Workplace Accountability

Additional Potential Topics Offered:

- You may replace or change out any of the six Lunch and Learn sessions above with any of the additional
virtual sessions listed below, should you feel it's a better topic and fit for your current workplace culture
vision and employee group.

1) Bystander Intervention
2) Handling Emotions in the Workplace
3) Workplace Email, Text and Chat Etiquette
4) Better Connections and Communication in the Workplace
5) Fine-tuning Your Professional Savvy for Higher Cultural Competence Growth and Success
6) I am ... Safe Zones: Sticks and Stones LGBTQ 101
7) That's Not Funny! Or is it?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Ty Howard also offers One-on-One Sensitivity Training for Executives and Managers

Email or call us today to inquire about and schedule Ty's Virtual Diversity and Inclusion Lunch
For a complete list of Ty’s student development programs, visit:
/www.dynamiccollegespeaker.com/services/diversity-and-inclusion-programs/

InspiraGen Institute, LLC
6400 Baltimore National Pike, Suite 134, Baltimore, Maryland 21228
Phone: (443) 982-7582 • Email: info@dynamiccollegespeaker.com
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ies for your organization or team.
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Student Success Development Programs

minutes or more with your student group — and the impact and take-home value
will have your students producing optimal results in the classroom, managing
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dent Academic Probation Programs, and Residence Life Programs.
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Ty’s Demonstration Video
Clip Links

Watch Ty in Action

Before clicking and watching Ty Howard "live," keep in mind the following important points:

Point #1: The clips below have been posted here for demonstration purposes only. What you will
view and hear are shortened clips of a program that may have been 30 minutes to up-to 8 hours in
length. Ty will and does customize all of his programs for each group he's invited to speak before.

Point #2: Ty is available to speak locally, statewide, regionally, nationwide and internationally for a
fee. He is also available for television, radio and magazine interviews by arrangement, and will
gladly fill-in as a last minute/replacement keynote speaker or expert guest interviewee should you
need his professional services.

Point #3: Ty is a professional speaker who is engaging, insightful, humorous, likeable, and will
entertain and interact positively with your group. For over 20 years, Ty has presented keynote and
general sessions, 1/2-Day and Full-Day workshops / training sessions, and lunchtime lunch-and-learn
sessions.

Keynote / General Session Format

Visit: http://www.dynamiccollegespeaker.com/videos-watch-ty/

http://www.dynamiccollegespeaker.com/
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Testimonials
What Clients & Others Are Saying…

"Ty, thank you for speaking at Bowie State University's New Student Orientation. Your keynote address,
'Avoiding the Knots That Can Tie Up Your College Life' was well received by the first-year students. Not
only was the session interactive and energetic, but thought provoking as well. I was especially pleased
because you set the tone for the week, offering real-life suggestions to real-life situations for today's
college students. One can only imagine how challenging it is to engage students and keep their attention.
You accomplished both!! By the way, the evaluations from your session were all overwhelmingly positive.
We look forward to working with you again next Fall."

Ms. Debra Dozier
Assistant Director, Student Activities

Bowie State University

"Thank you for your inspiring and value-loaded program, 'Winning Teams—Hit the Ground Running.' The
combination of activities and the overall message proved to be very effective for this group of community
college student leaders. I enjoyed working with you and appreciate your professional, yet very easy-to-
work-with nature. We look forward to having you return in the near future."

Ms. Jamie Shyda,
College Activities Specialist

Hagerstown Community College

"I am continuously amazed at the energy and level of professionalism that you bring through your
presentations for students at Coppin State University. Your ability to connect immediately and dispense
relevant, cutting-edge leadership information continues to raise the bar each time we bring you back.
Students and staff evaluation comments have been flattering, but more importantly filled with the
appreciation for knowledge learned that can be adapted to real-life situations. I look forward to many
future presentations from you to our Coppin State students."

Dr. Joann Christopher-Hicks,
Associate VP, Division of Student Life

Coppin State University

"Ty Howard is a remarkable and exciting speaker who motivates the mind, heart and soul to do more than
Just Enough To Get By."

Kiesha Cockett, Age 16
Towson High School

Upward Bound Program
For more information visit Ty’s website: www.DynamicCollegeSpeaker.com
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Testimonials – (Continued…)

What Clients & Others Are Saying…

"Mr. Howard, thank you for the outstanding job that you did as keynote speaker at Baltimore City
Community College's In-Service Diversity Awareness Program. Your delivery was as excellent as the content,
and the content was right on the mark. I am sure that our staff gained a great deal from your presentation,
and that the lessons learned will have a lasting impact far beyond your message."

Dr. James D. Tschectelin,
Former President

Baltimore City Community College

"Mr. Howard, on behalf of the Student Government, we would like to thank you personally for the fantastic
program, 'Winning Teams Hit The Ground Running.' When I had to report to the rest of the student officers
who were not able to attend, I had no negative aspects to say to them. If it weren't for people like you, the
many colleges and universities around the country would not have the many effective and productive young
leaders as there are today. I again, thank you, very much for everything that you have done for many young
people around the nation."

Chris Martin,
Student Government Secretary

Hagerstown Community College

"It gives me great pleasure to thank you for visiting Morgan State University's campus to speak to our
talented football team. Your message was sensational and very necessary for our young football players to
hear! The football team enjoyed themselves and thought it was of great motivation and inspiration leading
into the new football season."

Herbert O. Parham,
Head Assistant Football Coach

Morgan State University

"Ty, your program entitled, 'Unleash the Winner In You' should be heard by every young and young adult
person today! What impressed me most was that you had a universally needed message of self-
empowerment that you delivered with relevant personal stories, coupled with exciting humor. Every student,
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) member, I talked to after your presentation, expressed to me
how much they enjoyed and took away from your program. It was definitely a treat to listen to your
dynamic, enlightening and inspiring keynote presentation. Keep up the great work and keep challenging all
people to unleash the winners within themselves."

Dr. Todd A. Milano
President

Central Pennsylvania College, Summerdale, PA

http://www.dynamiccollegespeaker.com/
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The Booking Ty Howard Process:

IDENTIFYING THERE IS A FIT:
At an early stage we need your specific speaker needs and budget f

GUIDELINE FEES AND AVAILABILITY:
We are happy to provide you with guideline fees and Ty Howard's
guarantee his availability unless he knows for certain that the enga

OUR CLIENT BOOKING FORM:
On receiving your verbal confirmation we will fax to your attentio
the necessary information about your organization and meeting to
contract and invoice.

FORMAL CONTRACT:
Once you have emailed or faxed back our Client Booking Form inf
IGI, Inc. Speaking Engagement Contract to be signed and returned
your 50% deposit of the formal contract fee. InspiraGen Institute, L
date confirmed (or booked) until we receive your signed formal co

BALANCE DUE FEES:
The 50% balance of the agreed upon fee is due in our office eight (
meeting or event date.

PRE-PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE:
To help us make your program a dynamic, fun, insightful and mem
complete and fax back to our office our Client Pre-Program Questi

PAYMENT METHODS:
You or your organization can make payment for Ty Howard's qual
(5) following payment methods:

a) Company Check, b) Credit Card - Master Card, Visa, Discover,
d) Money Order
How We Work With
ww.DynamicCollegeSpeaker.com

LLC
imore, Maryland 21228
miccollegespeaker.com

0 – 2021 by Ty Howard All rights reserved.
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A/V, Travel, Recording, and Fee
Information
Ty’s A/V Requirements

- Wireless lavaliere (tie clip) microphone
- Audio Inline Cord ( So Ty can plug-in his tablet for music. Please place it in the same area as the PowerPoint Projector. )
- Ty will connect and work his tablet himself, if it’s within arm's reach of his presentation area.
- A PowerPoint projector, laptop computer and a white projector screen.

( Ty will bring his laptop computer, if necessary, and travels with his presentations on a Flash Drive Key. )
- 6' to 8' Extension Cord; with a 4 to 6 outlet box on the end of it.
- A 4’ table (width wise) on the platform (stage) or in the front of the room where Ty will be presenting.

Ty’s Travel Requirements

Airline: First Class or Business Class, and non-stop (if available). Ty is okay with coach class depending on the airline.

Hotel: Better than “reasonable” room accommodations at the event location or nearby.
King size bed, non-smoking room, and the room at a corner of the hotel (if available).

Ground Transportation: Ty prefers to get a rental car and your company to reimburse him for the expenses. However, he is
open to your group assigning someone to pick him up and drop him off, or scheduling a sedan service.

Ty’s Recording - Guidelines and Disclaimer

Guidelines - Audio Recording Rights – an additional charge 50% of Investment Fee
Video Recording Rights – an additional charge 75% of Investment Fee

Disclaimer: Your company, you or any single participant in your audience may not record Ty’s presentation(s)
(virtual or in-person) in any format without a “separate” signed contract agreement with InspiraGen Institute, LLC,
signed at least five (5) days prior to Ty coming in to speak at your meeting or event. If it is discovered that your
organization ignored this disclaimer and recorded Ty’s presentation, your company will be invoiced for recording
Ty’s presentation. To record Mr. Ty Howard in any recording format during his presentation requires a signed
'Recording Consent Form' with Ty, and comes with an additional investment fee.

Ty’s Fees for Services

Ty’s business office will share and provide his complete Year 2021 Fee Schedule with a potential client, upon request.
For High-Resolution Photos of Ty for meeting or event promotion purposes, visit:

http://www.dynamiccollegespeaker.com/photos/

InspiraGen Institute, LLC
6400 Baltimore National Pike, Suite 134, Baltimore, Maryland 21228
Phone: (443) 982-7582 • Email: info@dynamiccollegespeaker.com
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